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How To Marry a Millionaire Vampire with Bonus
Material Harlequin
Danger waits on both sides of the grave. Half-vampire
Cat Crawfield and her vampire husband Bones have
fought for their lives, as well as for their relationship.
But just when they've triumphed over the latest
battle, Cat's new and unexpected abilities threaten to
upset a long-standing balance . . . With the mysterious
disappearance of vampires, rumors abound that a
species war is brewing. A zealot is inciting tensions
between the vampires and ghouls, and if these two
powerful groups clash, innocent mortals could become
collateral damage. Now Cat and Bones are forced to
seek help from a dangerous "ally"—the ghoul queen of
New Orleans herself. But the price of her assistance
may prove more treacherous than even the threat of a
supernatural war . . . to say nothing of the
repercussions Cat never imagined.
Home for the Holidays Harper Collins
Lissianna has been spending her centuries pining for Mr.
Right, not just a quick snack, and this sexy guy she finds in
her bed looks like he might be a candidate. But there's
another, more pressing issue: her tendency to faint at the
sight of bloodan especially annoying quirk for a vampire. Of
course it doesn't hurt that this man has a delicious-looking
neck. What kind of cold-blooded vampire woman could
resist a bite of that?
Immortal Rising Harper Collins
Once Bitten . . . One minute Leigh is walking
home in the early hours of the morning, and the
next a vampire is sinking his teeth into her
neck. Turns out it was a rogue vampire marked
for termination, but it does Leigh little good
because the damage's already been done. She's
become one of them. Lucian Argeneau, hunter of
rogue vampires, has been alive for over two
thousand years, and there's very little to
excite him anymore. Food has become tasteless,
sex is ordinary. Then Leigh drops into his
life. Suddenly he finds himself craving coffee
. . . and imagining the sassy brunette atop the
black satin sheets on his nice big bed. It's
Lucian's job now to enlighten Leigh on the
inner workings of being immortal . . . and

tutoring her is igniting a fire in him that
hasn't burned in centuries. But until they stop
a renegade bloodsucker from destroying the human
race, passion will have to wait!
Vampire Most Wanted Harper Collins
"What do you have to say for yourself, Packmaster?' she growled. And that alone
sealed his decision. He needed a wife of convenience, with no attachments or
love—and who better than a she-wolf who hated him? Maverick never backed
down from a challenge. His eyes flashed to his wolf as he met Sierra's gaze head-
on. 'Marry me." Sierra Cavanaugh has triumphed to become the first female elite
warrior in Grey Wolf history. All she needs is the pack council's approval. But
those stuffy, old wolves refuse to elect her unless she finds herself a mate.
Packmaster Maverick Grey was reconciled to spending the rest of his life alone.
Now, all the Seven Range clans are working on a treaty, and he needs the elite
warrior vacancy filled—and fast. If Sierra needs a mate, this is his chance to claim
her. But Sierra has an agenda of her own for their union. For these two rivals, the
only thing more dangerous than fighting the enemy at their backs is resisting the
attraction that's building between them... Enemies to lovers romance Alpha hero
with a big ego Kick-ass warrior heroine unafraid to take what she needs Marriage
of convenience A team of warriors who'll stop at nothing to protect the pack
"Kait Ballenger is a treasure you don't want to miss."—GENA SHOWALTER,
New York Times bestselling author

Immortal Angel HarperCollins
#1 New York Times bestselling author Nalini Singh allies two
fierce changelings in this explosive Psy-Changeling novel.
Though DarkRiver sentinel Mercy is feeling the pressure to mate,
she resists savagely when Riley Kincaid, a lieutenant from the
SnowDancer pack, seeks to possess her. The problem is not
simply that he pushes her buttons; the problem is that he’s a wolf,
she’s a cat, and they’re both used to being on top. But when a
brilliant changeling researcher is kidnapped from DarkRiver
territory in a seemingly senseless attack, Mercy and Riley must
work together to track the young male—before his shadowy
captors decide he’s no longer useful. Along the way, the two
dominants may find that submitting to one another uncovers not
just a deadly conspiracy, but a passion so raw, it’ll leave them
both branded by fire…
Bitten By Cupid HarperCollins
How do you send a killer to the grave when he’s already dead? Having
narrowly averted an (under)World War, Cat Crawfield wants nothing
more than a little downtime with her vampire husband, Bones.
Unfortunately, her gift from New Orleans’s voodoo queen just keeps
on giving—leading to a personal favor that sends them into battle once
again, this time against a villainous spirit. Centuries ago, Heinrich
Kramer was a witch hunter. Now, every All Hallows Eve, he takes
physical form to torture innocent women before burning them alive.
This year, however, a determined Cat and Bones must risk all to send
him back to the other side of eternity—forever. But one wrong step and
they’ll be digging their own graves.
Meant to Be Immortal Harper Collins
The deliciously witty first novel from Lynsay Sands Lady Emmalene
Eberhart wanted to do it. She’d even begged an audience with the
King so that he would order her husband to do it— because she was
determined to be a good wife. But then her husband died, and Emma
remained a virgin. Now the innocent young beauty finds herself with
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an ample dowry and promised to Amaury de Aneford, a landless knight
whose able sword helped defend the King’s crown. Surely her new
husband would want to do the deed, for his rugged good looks certainly
make Emma’s heart skip more than a beat. And Emma suspects there is
more to a wedding night than just a sound sleep . . . and more to true
love than she ever imagined.
Devil to Pay Orion
Bestselling author Lynsay Sands delivers a scorching and
delightful story of a man on a mission - and the vampire who is
his only hope. Perfect for all fans of smart, sassy and sexy
vampire fiction.
Fierce Cowboy Wolf Avon
Buckle up—the argeneaus are back in a sexy, witty new novel from
New York times bestselling author Lynsay Sands Dante Notte has
heard it said that love hurts. He just wasn’t expecting it to run him
over in an RV. Still, a punctured lung and broken ribs are nothing
compared to the full-body shock he feels whenever he’s near the
vehicle’s driver, Mary Winslow. He needs to keep her safe from their
pursuers while he rescues his brother. Most challenging of all, he needs
to claim this smart, stubborn woman as his life mate. The naked,
injured, insanely gorgeous younger man who clambered into her RV
insists they belong together. If Mary wasn’t feeling their incredible
connection in every inch of her being, she wouldn’t believe it. But now
that the men who took Dante’s twin are after her too, trusting her gut
means risking her life for an immortal who’s the very definition of a
perfect stranger.
Eternal Kiss of Darkness with an Exclusive Excerpt Harper
Collins
Let these seductive tales of everlasting romance transport you to a
world where the most dangerous desires awaken after dark. . .
"Kiss of the Vampire," Hannah Howell Seeking the truth of his
tortured heritage at court, Jankyn McNachton finds something he
never expected--true desire. Efrica Callan is beautiful, innocent,
and possessed of a courageous heart. She spurns the men who
court her dowry, but all Jankyn can offer this lovely creature of
light is life in the darkness--and in his arms. . . "His Eternal
Bride," Adrienne Basso Suspecting her of murdering her husband,
Callum, on their wedding night, Maev McCloskey's clan has
banished her to a remote tower. There, she dreams of her dead
love--and the passion they never knew in life. But soon she
wonders if the seductive, mysterious Callum of her sleeping mind
is real--and, if he is, whether joining him in his world would be an
act of courage. . .or of madness. . . "To Tame the Beast," Deborah
Raleigh In revenge for the curse that has forever banished him to
the shadows, the creature called the Beast of MacDonnell
demands the firstborn female child of each generation. Isobella's
sister is soon to suffer this fate--unless Isobella can save her.
Unafraid, she intends to confront the monster when she finds a
strange man instead: a warrior with the face of an angel and
mesmerizing silver eyes who tempts her like no other. . .
Runaway Vampire Harper Collins
That hot guy tied to Lissianna Argeneau's bed? He's not dessert—he's
the main course! For a limited time, discover the Argeneau saga for
only $1.99, plus three excerpts, including The Heiress, The Reluctant
Vampire, and a preview of Lynsay’s short story in A Bite Before
Christmas, available this October!
Under a Vampire Moon HarperCollins
New York Times bestselling author Lynsay Sands enthralls with Immortal
Ever After, the latest entry in her sizzling paranormal vampire series
featuring the wickedly alluring Argeneau family. When Valerie is saved by
the Argenau rescue team after being kidnapped by an immortal madman,
Anders finds himself captivated by the strong, sultry woman. Engaged in a
steamy affair, he promises to do everything in his power to protect Valerie
while her abductor is still at large—and on the hunt. Sexy, fun, and full of
passion, Lynsay Sands’s Immortal Ever After delivers a tantalizing

adventure and a smoldering romance.

Highland Vampire Avon
Samantha Willan is a workaholic lawyer. She's grateful for some
rest and relaxation in cottage country, and after a recent breakup
she wants to stay as far away from romance as possible. Then she
meets her irresistible new neighbor. There's something strange
and mysterious about his eyes. Is it just her imagination, or are
they locked on her neck? Garrett Mortimer is a rogue hunter. His
last assignment united Lucian Argeneau with his lifemate, and
Mortimer is hoping this one will be less . . . adventurous. He's
here to track down a reported rogue, but fun in the sun is every
bloodsucker's nightmare. Worse, he can't seem to get his mind off
Samantha, especially when he spies her skinny-dipping in the
lake. After eight hundred years as a bachelor, is he ready to turn a
volatile attraction into a lasting love affair?
Into the Fire Harper Collins
“Lynsay Sands writes books that keep readers coming back for more.”
—Katie MacAlister, USA Today bestselling author of A Girl’s Guide to
Vampires Readers can’t get enough of Lynsay Sands’ delightfully devilish
novels featuring the Argeneau vampire family, and with The Reluctant
Vampire, Sands soars to new heights on silken bat wings. The story of a sexy
Rogue Hunter forced to babysit a new immortal with a handsome, brooding,
millennia-old vampire still devastated over the loss of a lover, The Reluctant
Vampire offers heart, humor, and sizzling sensuality in equal
measure—hallmarks of the incomparable Lynsay’s bestselling paranormal
fiction.
Eat Prey Love Avon
Jet Lassiter likes being a pilot for Argeneau Inc. Perks include
travelling to exotic locations and meeting interesting people, even if
they are the blood-sucking kind. He's living the good life, until his
plane goes down in the mountains and four of his passengers are
gravely injured. They need blood to heal . . . and Jet is the only source.
Quinn Peters never wanted to be immortal. Once a renowned heart
surgeon, she was turned against her will and now she has to drink
blood to survive. Before she can ask how her 'life' can get any worse,
she's in a plane crash. One of the few survivors, Quinn is desperate to
get the mortal pilot to safety before her fellow immortals succumb to
their blood lust and drain Jet dry. But hungry vampires are the least of
their worries -- the crash wasn't an accident, and someone is trying to
kill Quinn. Will she and Jet find their happily ever after as life mates,
or will her assassin find her first?
Branded by Fire Harper Collins
Kerrelyn Sparks introduces readers to a demon world that is
curiously parallel to the human world. There are vampire cable
channels that feature talks shows, soap operas and a celebrity
magazine called Live! With the Undead. But as a human female
crosses boundaries into this new reality, the results can be
dangerous and hilarious ... And, for a limited time with this FREE
ebook, get an exclusive sneak peek at Kerrelyn's forthcoming
novel, Vampire Mine, available March 29th.
Vampires Are Forever Hachette UK
“Clever, steamy…[with] a deliciously wicked sense of humor that
readers will gobble up.” —Katie MacAlister Readers simply can’t
get their fill of bestselling author Lynsay Sands’s paranormal
romance series featuring the Argeneau family of vampires—and
Hungry for You is another satisfying feast of sizzling passion and
winning humor. Fans of Charlaine Harris and her Sookie
Stackhouse books will eat up Sands’s Hungry for You, the story
of an ancient immortal masquerading as a chef to get closer to the
intoxicating restaurateur who just might be the lifemate the lonely
vampire has been searching for for centuries.
Twice Tempted Harper Collins
Originally published in the New York Times bestselling
anthology Four Dukes and a Devil and featuring characters from
Jeaniene Frost's Night Huntress world, a dark and sexy novella
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about a man possessed and the only thing that can save him...love.
Blake Turner had it all—until a demon decided to take residence in
his soul. Plagued with constant black outs and a trail of dead
bodies in his wake, Blake thinks vampire Elise is his best chance
at ending the nightmare. It’s just too bad he’s fallen in love with
the gorgeous vamp right before he has to die…
The Lady is a Vamp HarperCollins
Nicholas Argeneau is not your typical rogue hunter in The Renegade Hunter,
the latest installment of the Rogue Hunter series from New York Times
bestselling author Lynsay Sands. Though he spent centuries targeting
vampires who break the immortal laws, for the past 50 years Nicholas has
been a rogue himself. But then he saves a beautiful mortal from a terrifying
bloodsucker, and everything changes . . .
Bite Me If You Can Penguin
New York Times Bestselling Author Lynsay Sands delivers another
sexy historical romance set in the wilds of the Highlands In all her
daydreams about her wedding day, Lady Claray MacFarlane never
once imagined being dragged to the altar by her greedy uncle and
forced to marry a man she didn’t know. But that’s what happened, or
would have, had a Highland warrior not snatched her up at the last
minute and ridden off with her in his arms. . . They call him the Wolf.
The mercenary’s courage and prowess in battle are known throughout
the Highlands, and with his handsome face and black-as-sin hair, he is
as intelligent and deadly as the wolf he was named for… But the Wolf is
also Claray’s betrothed. Thought to have been killed as a child, he’s
been in hiding all these years. Now he’s determined to earn enough
coin to rebuild his home, reclaim his birthright, and honor his marriage
contract to Claray. For he’s fallen for the tender-hearted lass…and he
will do anything to protect her and their future together.
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